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MYTHBUSTERS CELEBRATES 11 YEARS ON THE AIR WITH ALL-

NEW EPISODES BEGINNING THURSDAY, JULY 10 
 

(Los Angeles, CA) Starting Thursday July 10 at_9pm ET/PT, MYTHBUSTERS kicks off 

all-new episodes. Upcoming episodes include: 

 

 FIRE IN THE HOLE: The MythBusters tackle some of Hollywood's favorite 

explosive scenarios. Could a hero really shoot a live grenade in midair and thus 

render it useless? Could you really contain a TNT explosion inside an ordinary 

object like a file cabinet or aquarium? 

 

 HOUSEHOLD DISASTERS: The MythBusters test household myths. Could a 

vacuum cleaner explode while sucking up black powder? Could sunscreen scorch 

your skin? Could a piano crash through your roof? And finally, could an exploding 

water heater extinguish a house fire? 

 

 COMMERCIAL MYTHS: The MythBusters go to vertigo-inducing heights to test 

out some commercial myths. Could you actually bob for an apple while jumping 

from a 100-foot high bungee cord? And from a viral video, could you really play 

a match of tennis while both players are standing on top of an airplane's wing?  

 

 ROAD RAGE: The MythBusters test three car crimes straight from Hollywood: the 

cliff top push, the two-wheel wipeout, and finally the Corvette barrel roll from 

"Wanted.”  
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MYTHBUSTERS, which kicked off on Discovery Channel in 2003, is hosted by Jamie 

Hyneman and Adam Savage, along with Tory Belleci, Kari Byron and Grant Imahara. Inspiring a 

generation to inquire, interact and get involved with science, MYTHBUSTERS uses a signature 

brand of explosive experimentation to prove or disprove popular myths, misconceptions or 

legends. Over the past 11 years, the team has tested 946 myths, filmed over 7900 hours, 

created 840 explosions and used 56,500 yards of duct tape. 

  
MYTHBUSTERS is produced for Discovery Channel by Beyond Productions. For Beyond 

Productions, Dan Tapster serves as executive producer. Cameo Wallace serves as executive 

producer for Discovery Channel with Tara Hunter as coordinating producer.  

 

About Discovery Channel  

Discovery Channel is dedicated to creating the highest quality non-fiction content that informs 

and entertains its consumers about the world in all its wonder, diversity and amazement. The 

network, which is distributed to 100.8 million U.S. homes, can be seen in 210 countries and 

territories, offering a signature mix of compelling, high-end production values and vivid 

cinematography across genres including, science and technology, exploration, adventure, 

history and in-depth, behind-the-scenes glimpses at the people, places and organizations that 

shape and share our world. For more information, please visit www.discovery.com. 

 

About Discovery Communications 

Discovery Communications (Nasdaq: DISCA, DISCB, DISCK) is the world's #1 nonfiction media 

company reaching more than two billion cumulative subscribers in 223 countries and territories. 

Discovery is dedicated to satisfying curiosity through 162  worldwide television networks, led by 

Discovery Channel, TLC, Animal Planet, Science and Investigation Discovery, as well as U.S. 

joint venture networks OWN: Oprah Winfrey Network, The Hub and 3net, the first 24-hour 3D 

network. Across the Nordic region, Discovery owns and operates SBS Discovery Media, a top-

three portfolio of 20 television brands that feature leading nonfiction content, as well as locally 

produced entertainment programs, sports and the best scripted series and movies from major 

studios. Discovery also is the leading provider of educational products and services to schools, 

including an award-winning series of digital textbooks, and owns and operates a diversified 

portfolio of digital media services, including Revision3. For more information, please visit 

www.discoverycommunications.com. 
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### 

For photography and additional information, visit press.discovery.com. 


